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Opinion statement

Cerebral edema is very common in patients with acute liver failure and encephalopathy. In
severe cases, it produces brain tissue shift and potentially fatal herniation. Brain swelling
in acute liver failure is produced by a combination of cytotoxic (cellular) and vasogenic
edema. Accumulation of ammonia and glutamine leads to disturbances in the regulation
of cerebral osmolytes, increased free radical production and calcium-mediated mitochon-
drial injury, and alterations in glucose metabolism (inducing high levels of brain lactate),
resulting in astrocyte swelling. Activation of inflammatory cytokines can cause increased
blood-brain barrier permeability leading to vasogenic edema, although the relative contri-
bution of vasogenic edema is probably minor compared with cellular swelling. Cerebral
blood flow is disturbed and generally increased in patients with acute liver failure; persis-
tent vasodilatation and loss of autoregulation may generate hyperemia, and the conse-
quent augmentation in cerebral blood volume may exacerbate brain edema.
Adequate management of intracranial hypertension demands continuous monitoring of
intracranial pressure and cerebral perfusion pressure. Coagulation status should be
assessed and bleeding diathesis should be treated prior to insertion of the intracranial
pressure monitor. Standard treatment measures such as hyperventilation and osmotic
agents (e.g., mannitol, hypertonic saline) remain useful first-line interventions. Al-
though hypertonic saline may be preferred in patients with coexistent hyponatremia,
the rate of correction of hyponatremia must be gradual to avoid the risk of osmotic
demyelination. Barbiturate coma and intravenous indomethacin are available options
in refractory cases. The most promising novel therapeutic alternative is the induction
of moderate hypothermia (aiming for a core temperature of 32–34°C). However, the
safety and efficacy of therapeutic hypothermia for brain swelling caused by liver failure
still needs to be proven in randomized, controlled clinical trials. Management of intra-
cranial pressure in patients with acute liver failure should be guided by well-defined
treatment protocols.

Introduction
Encephalopathy is very prevalent in patients with
acute liver failure (ALF). When severe, it is typically as-
sociated with brain edema [1–4,5•,6]. Prominent

brain edema is only very rarely encountered in cases
of cirrhosis, though it may be seen in patients with
“acute on chronic liver failure” [7]. In fulminant ALF,



brain edema can be massive and can result in poten-
tially fatal intracranial hypertension.

The pathophysiology of brain edema in ALF is com-
plex and remains to be fully unraveled. It is predomi-
nantly cellular (cytotoxic) and is characterized by
astrocyte swelling [8]. Hyperammonemia is considered
the key element for the development of brain edema in
ALF, and arterial ammonia concentrations greater than
200 μmol/L have been strongly associated with marked
intracranial hypertension and cerebral herniation [9].
The most commonly held concept is that ammonia in
combination with glutamate is converted into gluta-
mine by the enzyme glutamine synthetase in the cyto-
sol of the astrocyte. Glutamine (acting as a Trojan
horse) is then transported into the mitochondria and
deaminated back to ammonia and glutamate by gluta-
minase. Glutamine would act as an organic osmolyte
causing osmotic loading of the mitochondria. Mean-
while, increased intracellular concentrations of ammo-
nia and glutamine would also cause oxidative stress by
promoting the generation of reactive oxygen species
through mechanisms such as activation of the N-meth-
yl-D aspartate (NMDA) glutamate receptor and upregu-
lation of inducible nitric oxide synthase [1,4,5•,6].
Therefore, brain edema in ALF appears to result mainly
from a state of energy failure related to severe mito-
chondrial dysfunction [10]. However, increases in
brain lactate, altered expression of aquaporin-4, cere-
bral hyperemia, and activation of inflammatory cyto-
kines could also play important roles by increasing
cerebral blood volume and enhancing blood-brain
barrier permeability (by means of greater pinocytosis)
[1,4,5•,6,11]. Loss of autoregulation is frequent in cases
of ALF complicated with brain edema; when present,
hemodynamic augmentation can worsen the intracra-
nial hypertension.

Patients at highest risk for brain edema are those
with high-grade hepatic encephalopathy (grades III
or IV), elevated serum ammonia levels (greater than
100 μmol/L), hyperacute progression of liver failure
(evolution from jaundice to encephalopathy in fewer
than 7 days), presence of systemic inflammatory re-
sponse syndrome, and the need for vasopressors or re-
nal replacement therapy [12,13]. Younger age may
also increase the risk for this major complication
[12]. Consequently, evaluation and monitoring for
signs of brain edema should be intensively pursued
in patients with these risk factors.

Diagnosis
Symptoms of raised intracranial pressure (ICP), such
as headache, vomiting, confusion, and eventually
decreased alertness, are neither sufficiently sensitive
nor sufficiently specific for the timely recognition
of brain edema. Physical signs are not much more
useful. Patients are often hypertonic and hyperre-
flexic, but those findings can be seen in the absence
of intracranial hypertension. Papilledema is useful
when present, but its absence does not exclude the
possibility of brain edema. Pupillary changes (typi-
cally dilatation) and the manifestations of the Cush-
ing reflex (hypertension, bradycardia, and irregular
breathing) only appear late. Consequently, tradi-
tional semiology does not provide enough informa-
tion to guide management.

Brain imaging may reliably identify brain edema,
but scans need to be interpreted carefully. CT scans
can be valuable, not only to exclude hemorrhage in
these patients, who are very often coagulopathic, but
also to visualize signs of cerebral edema (Fig. 1). Sulcal
and cisternal effacement, loss of distinction between

Figure 1. CT scan of the head showing
signs of global cerebral edema in a
patient with advanced hypertensive
encephalopathy from acute liver failure.
Notice sulcal effacement, loss of
differentiation between the gray and
white matter and the boundaries of the
lenticular nucleus, and partial effacement
of basilar cisterns.
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gray and white matter, and poor delineation of the
lenticular nuclei are subtle yet fairly reliable markers
of edema, which are all too often missed or disre-
garded. Nonetheless, MRI is more sensitive. Diffu-
sion-weighted imaging offers clear visualization of
the localization and severity of edema (Fig. 2), and ap-
parent diffusion coefficients allow discrimination be-
tween cellular and vasogenic components [14,15].
Additional MR techniques can have specific roles; for
instance, diffusion tensor imaging may define more
accurately the relative contribution of different types
of edema [16,17], but this modality has been evaluat-
ed mostly in patients with cirrhosis.

ICP monitoring remains essential for the diagno-
sis and management of intracranial hypertension. Al-
though placement of the catheter carries the risk of
causing hemorrhage, the risk of bleeding is accept-

able if coagulopathy is corrected prior to the proce-
dure. Rates of hemorrhage may reach 10%, but
only half of cases lead to neurologic decline [18].
Patients may require pretreatment with vitamin K,
fresh frozen plasma, platelets, and sometimes cryo-
precipitate (if the fibrinogen level is G100 mg/dL).
For more severely coagulopathic patients, the cost
of administering recombinant factor VIIa may be jus-
tified [19]. Using doses lower than the usual 40 μg/
kg when the INR is not too high may reduce the risk
of thrombosis.

Subdural and epidural catheters (not readily avail-
able in the United States) have the lowest risk of hemor-
rhage, but their measurements are not consistently
reliable. Ventriculostomy catheters are typically avoided
because of the elevated risk of bleeding associated with
their placement. Intraparenchymal probes (Camino

Figure 2. MRI of the brain showing evi-
dence of brain edema from acute liver
failure. a and b exhibit areas of restricted
diffusion on diffusion-weighted imaging,
indicating cellular (cytotoxic) edema; an
apparent diffusion coefficient map (not
shown) showed corresponding dark signal
(low diffusion coefficient) in these
lesions. c and d exemplify the changes
observed on the Fluid Attenuation Inver-
sion Recovery (FLAIR) sequence.
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catheters) offer the best balance between risk and bene-
fit, and they are favored in most liver units. In fact, the
recommendations of the US Acute Liver Failure Study
Group for the intensive care of patients with ALF state
that ICPmonitoring should be considered in all patients
listed for liver transplantation with stage III/IV hepatic
encephalopathy and in patients with advanced hepatic
encephalopathy who are not transplant candidates but
have reasonable chances of recovery (eg, patients with
acetaminophen-induced ALF) [20••, Class IV].

Multimodality brain monitoring can be achieved
by adding the use of 1) jugular bulb catheters to mea-
sure venous oxygen saturation (SjvO2) and estimate
the status of global cerebral oxygenation (SjvO2 975%
is often indicative of hyperemia and SjvO2 G50%
may signal insufficient oxygen supply), 2) brain tissue
oxygen probes (such as Licox catheters) to monitor re-

gional/local oxygenation (brain tissue oxygen G20 mm
Hg indicates hypoxia and values G10 mm Hg are as-
sociated with ischemia), 3) microdialysis to assess brain
metabolic activity (a lactate/pyruvate ratio 925 denotes
energy failure), and 4) electrophysiologic monitoring.
However, jugular bulb catheters, brain tissue oxygen
monitoring, andmicrodialysis have been studiedmostly
in patients with severe traumatic brain injury. Little is
known about the pros and cons of their application to
the management of ALF patients. Electroencephalo-
graphic monitoring has a more solid role because sub-
clinical seizures may occur in comatose patients with
brain edema from fulminant ALF [21]. Seizuresmay also
complicate the early posttransplantation period and
should be strongly considered in the differential diagno-
sis of patients who fail to regain full consciousness after
the surgery [22].

Treatment

& The basic principles for managing patients with advanced hepatic
encephalopathy are outlined in Table 1. Using a standardized pro-
tocol for the management of intracranial hypertension is highly ad-
visable [23•, Class III]. Table 2 briefly summarizes the details of the
main therapeutic options for the treatment of intracranial hyper-
tension in ALF.

& Patients with advanced hepatic encephalopathy should be treated in
a specialized intensive care unit. Short-acting, nondepolarizing neu-
romuscular blocking agents should be used to facilitate intubation.
Stimulation should be limited when intracranial hypertension is
known or suspected. For instance, pretreatment with intravenous li-
docaine before endotracheal suctioning may minimize the risk of
inducing ICP elevations. Adequate sedation can be achieved with
propofol or benzodiazepines, and analgesia may require the infusion
of a narcotic agent.

& The patient’s head should be maintained in neutral position with the
head of the bed at 30° to favor venous drainage and thus decrease
ICP. (Raising the head of the bed to 30° also decreases the risk of
ventilator-associated pneumonia.) However, some patients with
markedly compromised cerebral perfusion may not tolerate eleva-
tion of the head of the bed, so it is important to assess ICP and ce-
rebral perfusion pressure on an individual basis and serially over
time in order to define the optimal position for each patient.

& Patients should be kept well oxygenated. However, high levels of
positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) can raise ICP in patients with
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Table 1. General principles for the management of patients with
acute liver failure, advanced hepatic encephalopathy, and known or
suspected brain edema

Perform intubation and mechanical ventilation
Provide sedation and analgesia to avoid agitation and discomfort
Keep patient’s head in neutral position
Elevate head of bed to 30°
Ensure adequate oxygenation (SaO2 990%, PaO2 960 mm Hg)
Try to avoid high levels of PEEP
Maintain normocarbia (PaCO2 35–40 mm Hg)
Keep patient euthermic
Give empiric broad-spectrum antimicrobials if fever or SIRS occurs
Perform brain imaging to exclude hemorrhage
Place intracranial pressure monitor after correction of coagulopathy
Keep cerebral perfusion pressure 960 mm Hg
Monitor and treat hypoglycemia
Treat hyponatremia
Monitor for abdominal distension if administering lactulose or rifaximin
Exclude seizures (treat aggressively if present)
Perform prompt assessment of prognosis and criteria for liver transplantation
listing

PEEP positive end-expiratory pressure, SIRS systemic inflammatory response syndrome

Table 2. Main therapeutic options for the management of intracranial hypertension in acute liver failure

Therapeutic
measure

Dosage/target Remarks

Hyperventilation PaCO2 28–34 mm Hg Use for brief periods
Mannitol 20% 0.25–1 g/kg every 4–6 h to keep serum

osmolality 300–320 mOsm/kga
Avoid intravascular volume depletion
Avoid if renal failure

Hypertonic saline
(NaCl 10%)

2 mL/kg every 4–6 h to keep serum sodium
150–160 mmol/L

Avoid if decompensated congestive heart
failure

Use combination with sodium acetate if
hyperchloremic acidosis

Hypertonic saline
(NaCl 23.4%)

30 mL over 10–20 min Reserve for refractory patients, especially if signs
of herniation

Risk of flash pulmonary edema if low cardiac function
Hypothermia Core temperature 32–33°C For refractory cases

Treat shivering
Slow rewarming
See Table 3 for list of complications

Pentobarbital 5–10 mg/kg bolus followed by
1–3 mg/kg/h infusion

For refractory cases
Requires continuous EEG monitoring
High risk of pneumonia/sepsis, cardiodepression,
hypotension, ileus, exacerbation of liver failure

aAlternative target: osmolar gap of 50
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critically reduced intracranial compliance. Ventilatory settings should
be adjusted to maintain normocarbia (PCO2 35–40 mm Hg). Ther-
apeutic hyperventilation must be reserved for patients with intra-
cranial hypertension, and it should be used with caution because it
induces cerebral vasoconstriction and may provoke ischemia. Thus,
hyperventilation should be aimed at achieving a PCO2 between 28
and 34 mm Hg and its use should be stopped as soon as the intra-
cranial hypertension can be controlled by other means.

& Body temperature must be closely monitored. Fever demands ag-
gressive treatment because it can exacerbate intracranial hypertension
[24]. Cooling blankets and ice packs are typically effective in ALF
patients because they have peripheral vasodilatation. Acetamino-
phen should be avoided because of the risk of worsening the liver
injury, and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are not recom-
mended because of the risk of bleeding and associated renal and
gastric toxicity. If shivering occurs, warming gloves, intravenous
magnesium, increased sedation, or meperidine can be used.

& Infections are common in patients with ALF, and their initial manifes-
tations are often insidious. Consequently, daily surveillance cultures and

Table 3. Complications of therapeutic hypothermia and rewarming

Hypothermia
Hypotension (upon induction)
Cardiac arrhythmia (bradycardia is most common)a

Cold diuresis (intravascular depletion)
Decreased cardiac output
Coagulopathy (platelet dysfunction, thrombocytopenia, rarely DIC)
Pneumonia/sepsis
Ileus
Hypokalemia/hypomagnesemia/hypophosphatemia
Hyperglycemia (insulin resistance)
Elevated pancreatic enzymes
Increased duration of action of sedatives, narcotics, paralytics
Rewarming
Rebound brain edema
Hypotension (from peripheral vasodilatation)
Systemic inflammatory response syndrome
Cardiac arrhythmias (including ventricular)
Pulmonary edema
Disseminated intravascular coagulation (rare)
Hyperkalemia/hypermagnesemia/hyperphosphatemia

DIC disseminated intravascular coagulation
aElectrocardiographic changes occur uniformly in hypothermic patients with prolonga-
tion of PR and QT intervals and the QRS complex. Prominent J waves (also known as
Osborn waves) are characteristically present at the end of the QRS complex. Atrial fibril-
lation may occur with temperature G32°C and ventricular arrhythmias may occur with
temperature G30°C
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chest x-rays are recommended in these patients, and broad-spectrum
prophylactic antimicrobials (antibacterial, antifungal, and antiviral)
should be strongly considered if the patient develops fever or other signs
of systemic inflammatory response syndrome [20••, Class IV].

& Hemodynamic management must be tailored to optimize cerebral
perfusion pressure. Patients should be kept euvolemic, and hypo-
tension should be avoided. Mean arterial pressures should be suffi-
cient to maintain a cerebral perfusion pressure above 60 mm Hg.
Some experts favor the use of SjvO2 to guide hemodynamic targets:
higher systemic blood pressures would be necessary when SjvO2 is
low, but they could be detrimental in patients with SjvO2 suggesting
luxury perfusion [25]. This management paradigm is theoretically
sensible, but its value has not been proven in ALF. When hemody-
namic augmentation is needed, norepinephrine is usually the first
choice [20••, Class IV]. In cases of circulatory collapse, the possibility
of adrenal insufficiency should be entertained and a trial of hydro-
cortisone (300 mg/d) may be pertinent [26].

& Blood testing should include measurements of serum sodium, glu-
cose, renal function, ammonia levels, and coagulation values.
Hyponatremia demands correction because it can worsen brain
edema and lower the seizure threshold. However, it is important to
remember that excessively rapid correction (910 mmol/L over 24 h)
may precipitate osmotic myelinolysis. Severe hyperglycemia and
even mild degrees of hypoglycemia should be promptly treated.
Renal failure may necessitate continuous or intermittent dialysis. The
level of serum ammonia has prognostic value. Lactulose and rifaxi-
min are always used in hyperammonemic patients with less ad-
vanced degrees of encephalopathy. In patients with fulminant liver
failure who are candidates for liver transplantation, these medica-
tions are sometimes avoided to prevent colonic distension, which
may complicate emergency transplantation surgery [1]. If they are
administered, abdominal distension should be monitored very
closely [20••]. N-acetyl-cysteine is indicated in cases of acetamino-
phen-induced ALF.

Pharmacologic options
& Osmotic agents constitute the mainstay of the pharmacologic treat-

ment of brain edema in ALF. They should be administered when the
ICP is greater than 20 mm Hg (or cerebral perfusion pressure is
G60 mm Hg) for more than 5–10 min. The options are mannitol
20% or various concentrations of hypertonic saline [27, Class IV].
These two alternatives have not been compared in patients with ALF.

& In refractory cases, barbiturate coma can be induced to minimize
cerebral metabolic activity. However, therapeutic hypothermia may
be a preferred alternative to barbiturate coma. Indomethacin, a ce-
rebral vasoconstrictor, can also be prescribed as a salvage therapy.
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Steroids do not have a role in the treatment of brain edema from ALF
[20••,28; Class II].

Mannitol

Mannitol is an osmotic diuretic, which acts by creating a relative osmotic
gradient leading to the movement of water from the brain tissue to the
blood vessels, thereby reducing brain volume. This osmolar effect depends
on the presence of an intact blood-brain barrier, which is at least structurally
preserved in ALF. However, the nonosmotic effects of mannitol may be
equally or more important. Mannitol boluses reduce blood viscosity and
increase cerebral blood flow. The subsequent autoregulatory response of
arteriolar vasoconstriction leads to a reduction in cerebral blood volume
and ICP. Thus, mannitol may bemuch less effective in patients with altered
or abolished vasomotor reactivity. Mannitol also has antioxidant (free
radical scavenging) and antiapoptotic effects.

Standard dosage Mannitol is typically administered as a 20% solution in intravenous boluses
of 0.25–1 g/kg. Boluses can be repeated every 4–6 h depending on ICP.
Serum osmolality should be measured prior to each dose, because osmo-
lality greater than 320 mOsm/kg is associated with increased risk of renal
tubular toxicity. Hence, the typical goal is to achieve and maintain a serum
osmolality of 300–320 mOsm/kg. Mannitol may continue to be used safely
even after higher serum osmolalities have been reached, as long as intra-
vascular volume depletion is carefully avoided by providing adequate rehy-
dration. Of note, serum concentrations of mannitol actually correlate better
with the osmolar gap (measured osmolality minus calculated osmolality)
[29], and targeting an osmolar gap of 50 might be a physiologically sounder
alternative.

Contraindications/precautions Hypersensitivity to mannitol, severe kidney disease (especially anuric or
oliguric renal failure), and severe dehydration are contraindications. Man-
nitol should be used cautiously in patients with decompensated cardiac
failure, who may not tolerate an osmotic load.

Main drug interactions Diuretic-induced hyponatremia may enhance lithium toxicity, and hypoka-
lemia/hypomagnesemia may enhance the toxicity of antiarrhythmics.

Main adverse effects Mannitol is a potent diuretic and can induce intravascular volume depletion,
low cardiac output, hypotension, and kidney injury from tubular necrosis.
Mannitol has been associated with severe electrolyte disturbances such as
hyperkalemia, hyponatremia, and hypernatremia. Bolus dosing of mannitol
constitutes a large osmotic load and acutely may precipitate congestive heart
failure in susceptible individuals. Other complications include hemolysis,
seizures, and extravasation necrosis.

Special points Intravascular volume depletion must be strictly avoided when mannitol is
administered. Maintaining a neutral or positive fluid balance is crucial.
Volume contraction may result in renal failure and cause secondary brain
damage by compromising cerebral perfusion. The blood-brain barrier is not
completely impermeable to mannitol (reflection coefficient of 0.9), so
mannitol may accumulate in brain tissue over time even in patients with
intact blood-brain barrier function. Brain tissue accumulation of mannitol
increases the risk for “rebound” cerebral edema and rises in ICP if mannitol
is discontinued suddenly. Although this concern is more applicable to dis-
eases that compromise the blood-brain barrier, it is nonetheless advisable to
taper the administration of mannitol gradually.
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Hypertonic saline

The mechanisms of action of hypertonic saline are similar to those of
mannitol. Hypertonic saline also has osmotic and nonosmotic properties.
As an osmotic agent, it creates an osmotic gradient favoring the movement
of water from the brain tissue to the circulation. The main nonosmotic
actions are hemodynamic. Infusion of hypertonic saline leads to rapid
intravascular volume expansion and increases cardiac output, which in
turn enhances cerebral blood flow. The reactive cerebral arteriolar vaso-
constriction is responsible for the reduction in cerebral blood volume and
ICP. Other potential mechanisms include attenuation of inflammatory
and neuroendocrine responses at the microcirculatory level.

Standard dosage Several preparations and concentrations of hypertonic saline have been used to
treat cerebral edema, from continuous infusions of 3% sodium chloride (avail-
able in premixed bags of 500mL) to boluses of 30mL of 23.4% sodium chloride
(from concentrated vials originally intended for dilution). Continuous infusion
of 3% sodium chloride at 1–2mL/kg per hour can be titrated to achieve a serum
sodium level of 150–160 mmol/L. In my experience, this continuous infusion is
well toleratedbut less effective in reducing ICP than intermittent boluses of higher
saline concentration. Solutions of 7.5% or 10% sodium chloride can be prepared
by thepharmacy and administered as boluses of 2mL/kgof bodyweight over 20–
30min. Boluses of 30mLof 23.4% sodium chloride are very effective in lowering
ICP and can even reverse signs of brain herniation [30] theymust be administered
as slow push, and the safety of doses greater than 60 mL over 24 h has not been
established. Hypertonic sodium chloride solution can induce hyperchloremic
metabolic acidosis. Preparations combining sodium chloride with sodium ace-
tate in a 50:50 mixture (or plain sodium acetate) should be used in these situa-
tions. All hypertonic saline solutions in concentrations of 3%or higher should be
infused through central venous access to prevent phlebitis.

Contraindications/precautions Congestive heart failure.

Main drug interactions None.

Main adverse effects Rapid infusion can induce transient hypotension, and increased intravascular
volume may precipitate decompensation of congestive heart failure with pul-
monary edema in predisposed patients. Acute hemolytic reactions can occur
rarely, and a formof coagulopathy has been related to inhibition of platelets and
coagulation proteins [31]. Extreme hypernatremia can exacerbate the encepha-
lopathy and provoke seizures. In addition, very rapid elevations in serum so-
dium level can produce osmotic myelinolysis thus, hypertonic saline should be
used very cautiously in patients with hyponatremia at baseline. Potassium
supplementation is necessary to prevent hypokalemia with its attendant risk of
arrhythmias.Magnesium supplementation is also often needed. Patients should
bemonitored for the development of hyperchloremicmetabolic acidosis and be
switched to sodium acetate solutions if it occurs.

Special points Hypertonic saline is almost completely excluded by the intact blood-brain
barrier (reflection coefficient close to 1). Thus, the risk of accumulation in
the brain parenchyma and rebound exacerbation of brain edema after sud-
den discontinuation should be lower than with mannitol. Even so, it is
prudent to taper the administration of hypertonic saline over time after any
prolonged use. Hyponatremia is common in patients with ALF. Using high
concentrations of hypertonic saline could be dangerous for hyponatremic
patients serum sodium levels should be followed carefully and treatment
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should be titrated to avoid rises in serum sodium greater than 10–12 mmol/
L over 24 h to prevent the risk of osmotic demyelination [32].

Pentobarbital

In patients with recalcitrant intracranial hypertension, barbiturate coma can
be induced by pentobarbital (5–10 mg/kg intravenous bolus followed by a
maintenance infusion of 1–3 mg/kg per hour). This therapy demands
continuous electroencephalographic monitoring because the rate of barbi-
turate administration should be titrated to keep the patient on burst sup-
pression. Adverse effects are very frequent and include hypotension, cardiac
depression, infections (most commonly pneumonia) from immunosup-
pression, exacerbation of liver failure, and ileus. Rescue therapy with bar-
biturates has been replaced by therapeutic hypothermia inmany liver units.

Indomethacin

Bolus doses of indomethacin (25 mg intravenously over 1 min) have
been shown to be effective in selected ALF patients with intracranial
hypertension refractory to osmotic agents [33]. Indomethacin acts by
inducing cerebral vasoconstriction, so it may be most effective in patients
with hyperemia. Because it can compromise cerebral blood flow, its use
should be discouraged in patients with low perfusion pressure.

Emerging therapies

Therapeutic hypothermia

Experimental models have shown that moderate hypothermia produces
various effects that attenuate brain edema, including decreasing cerebral
blood flow, reducing uptake of ammonia by the brain, preventing rises
in lactate concentration, lowering extracellular glutamate, diminishing
the intracellular load of organic osmolytes, and modulating cytokine
responses [34,35,36•]. Based on this solid theoretical rationale and fa-
vorable experimental data, preliminary studies of moderate therapeutic
hypothermia have been conducted in small populations of patients with
ALF complicated by brain edema. Promising initial results have shown
that hypothermia may be an effective bridge therapy in patients with
refractory intracranial hypertension who are good candidates for liver
transplantation [34,36•,37–39; Class IV]. It may also be applied suc-
cessfully in selected patients with severe brain edema from ALF who have
good potential for liver recovery, such as cases of acetaminophen toxicity
[40]. Although these favorable preliminary experiences need to be con-
firmed in a large-scale, randomized, controlled trial, induction of mod-
erate hypothermia is currently implemented as a rescue treatment for
brain edema in some of the largest liver units of various countries.

Standard procedure Surface cooling is highly effective in patients with ALF because they typically
have marked cutaneous vasodilatation, thus allowing for a very efficient heat
exchange with external cooling measures. The target is a core temperature of
32°–33°C. Transplant candidates should be kept cooled until they are stable
following transplantation. Other patients can be kept hypothermic for 3–
5 days before rewarming is attempted. Rewarming should always proceed
slowly to minimize the risk of complications, including rebound brain
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edema. Rewarming rates averaging 1°C every 12 h have been proposed to be
most prudent [41].

Complications The complications associated with the induction of moderate therapeutic
hypothermia and with subsequent rewarming are summarized in Table 3. In
our experience, the incidence of pneumonia is very high when hypothermia
is maintained for more than 72 h. Rewarming appears to be particularly
dangerous for patients with ALF who do not undergo transplantation, but
patients with ALF induced by acetaminophen toxicity (in whom hepatic re-
generation tends to be faster) may be exceptions.

Special points Shivering should be treated to prevent increased metabolic brain demand
options include skin warming (eg, warming mittens), infusion of magne-
sium sulfate, intermittent doses of meperidine (which should be used cau-
tiously because it decreases the seizure threshold), propofol,
dexmedetomidine, or neuromuscular paralysis.

Liver support systems

Artificial and bioartificial liver support systems have been developed
recently [42]. Artificial liver support systems (such as albumin dialysis)
can remove protein-bound and water-soluble toxins, thus decreasing
serum ammonia concentrations, improving cerebral hemodynamics, and
ameliorating the proinflammatory cytokine response. Bioartificial liver
support systems use hepatocytes connected to the patient’s circulation
through an extracorporeal device to provide synthetic function in addi-
tion to the clearance of toxins. When these forms of liver support are
technically perfected in the future, they may become very effective in
preventing and treating brain edema due to liver failure.
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